Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name
Agnes Moala

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
AGNES MOALA

Mailing Address
5415 Lean Ave San Jose, Ca 95123

Phone number
408-375-2935
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

5
Support Ka‘ū Advisory Council

E ‘olu’olu, pale iā Ka‘ū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa’a...
Please, PROTECT KA‘Ū for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KA‘Ū, HAWAI‘I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KA‘Ū to preserve our ‘āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Alatise Faagata

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

ALATISE FAAGATA

Mailing Address

728 E LA SALLE ST PEORIA,IL 61603

Phone number

8087781316
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

6

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Ka‘ū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Ka‘ū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KA‘Ū for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KA‘Ū, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Ka‘ū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KA‘Ū to preserve our ‘āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
ʻAlihilani

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
ʻALIHILANI

Mailing Address

Phone number
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

1

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Ka‘ū Advisory Council

E ‘olu‘olu, pale iā Ka‘ū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KA‘Ū for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KA‘Ū, HAWAI‘I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Ka‘ū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KA‘Ū to preserve our ‘āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Asa Pritchard

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

ASA PRITCHARD

Mailing Address

P.O.Box 788

Phone number

408-509-7704
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

4 girls 16 moʻopuʻaʻs
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ‘olu‘olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name

Bernaldo R. Evangelista

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

BERNALDO R EVANGELISTA

Mailing Address

P.O. Box 4377, Kailua-Kona, Hawaii, 96745

Phone number

828-729-4749
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

None

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a... Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ... 

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Bree-Ani K. Velez

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

BREE-ANI K VELEZ

Mailing Address

P.O Box 685 Na'alehu Hi 96772

Phone number

18082175427
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren
0
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

Eʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e paʻa...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Brennan Takayama

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

BRENNAN TAKAYAMA

Mailing Address

2330 Ainaola Dr, Hilo, HI 96720

Phone number
Residency in Ka'ū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e paʻa...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name

Brianna Ninomoto

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

BRIANNA NINOMOTO

Mailing Address

PO Box 7201, Hilo, HI 96720

Phone number

8085570629
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

Aʻohe
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Brittany Dayton

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
BRITTANY DAYTON

Mailing Address
90 South Wilder Road, Hilo, HI 96720

Phone number
8084303991
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

0

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Carla Villamor

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

CARLA VILLAMOR

Mailing Address

87 263 Mai'a St., Wai'anae, HI 96792

Phone number

808.282.3980
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

1

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a... Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST 
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Chelsae-Lynn Kobzi

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

CHELSAE-LYNN KOBZI

Mailing Address

P.o box 377281 Oceanview, Hi 96737

Phone number

8089873999
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

3
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e paʻa...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Cora Valera

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
CORVA VALERA

Mailing Address
75-5788 Lanakoi Place Kailua- Kona 96740

Phone number
808 319-8421
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

4:5

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name

Corinna Salmo Nguyen

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

CORINNA SALMO NGUYEN

Mailing Address

P.O. Box 95 Pahala, Hawaii. 96777

Phone number

808-960-3500
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

2/7

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Darien K N Manning

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

DARIEN K N MANNING

Mailing Address

Phone number

7085747306
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Google Forms
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our 'āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Dawn Carrizosa Rosales

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
DAWN CARRIZOSA ROSALES

Mailing Address
1038 LAELAE STREET, WAILUKU, HI 96793

Phone number
808-281-6162
Residency in Ka'ū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

1
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Debbie Baji

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

DEBBIE BAJI

Mailing Address

kehau.baji01@gmail.com

Phone number

8087693590
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

3

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
DEONA NABOA

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
DEONA NABOA

Mailing Address
3558 Kaimuki Avenue

Phone number
8083821995
Residency in Kaʻū?

- Yes
- No

# of children / grandchildren

2

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iʻa Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KA‘Ū for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KA‘Ū, HAWAI‘I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KA‘Ū to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Destanie Alayon

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

DESTANIE ALAYON

Mailing Address

Phone number
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

0

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name

Dustin Paclik

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

DUSTIN PACLIK

Mailing Address

P.o. box 242 kea'au HI 96749

Phone number

8083658453
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ōina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Efren Abellera

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
EFREN ABELLERA

Mailing Address
PO BOX 928 PAHALA 96777

Phone number
8089286247
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

3

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Emily Chu

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

EMILY CHU

Mailing Address

11404 Hounds Way, Rockville MD 20852

Phone number

3012047935
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

0
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Ilima Ho-Lastimosa

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
ILIIMA HO-LASTIMOSA

Mailing Address
Box 723 Waimanalo 96795
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

6 / 2

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ‘āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Jacelyn Auna

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
JACELYN AUNA

Mailing Address
213 Todd Avenue, Hilo, Hawai‘i 96720

Phone number
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

0

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Jadeen Kong-Webster

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
JADEEN KONG-WEBSTER

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 4792  Hilo  Hawaii

Phone number
8089681591
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren
5 / 12

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

Eʻoluʻolu, pale iʻa Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e paʻa...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name
Jashia Freitas-Moses

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
JASHIA FREITAS-MOSES

Mailing Address
P.o Box 1152 Naalehu Hi 96772

Phone number
8088545833
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

3

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e paʻa...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Jonathan Kahala Kealiikuhilani Lau Jr

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

JONATHAN KAHALA KEALIIKUHILANI LAU JR

Mailing Address

47-187a Ahaolelo Road

Phone number

8082283560
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

1
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'ōlu'ōlu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ’āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name

Justin Amaral

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

JUSTIN AMARAL

Mailing Address

P.O. Box 407

Phone number

8086409667
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

3
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Kaipo Torco

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

KAIPO TORCO

Mailing Address

PO BOX 10266, Honolulu, HI. 96816

Phone number

808-554-2003
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

2 / 0

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ‘olu’olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa’a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI‘I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ‘āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Kalikolehua Kuoha

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
Kalikolehua Kuoha

Mailing Address
126 Pilipaa St Hilo, HI 96720

Phone number
8088967158
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

0
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our 'āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name
Kamali Moon

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
KAMALI MOON

Mailing Address
602 Kapaia street Honolulu HI 96825

Phone number
8087791444
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

0

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
I oppose. I am against Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Ka'ū.

Please, PROTECT KA'Ū for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KA'Ū, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Ka'ū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KA'Ū to preserve our 'āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
I oppose. I am against Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Ka'ū

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
KANDI HOSEK

Mailing Address
Pob 1303, kailua kona, hi 96745

Phone number
808 895-9988
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

Five

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ... 

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Oppose Ala Kahakalau acquiring more land in Ka'u

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

KAUILANI ALMEIDA

Mailing Address

132 Kaieie Place Hilo Hawaii 96720

Phone number

808 938-3330
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

2 children and 5 moopuna
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ... WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Kaweni Ibarra

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
KAWEENI IBARRA

Mailing Address
PO Box 549

Phone number
8086408921
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

0
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Kealakaiokalani Kapanui</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)</td>
<td>KEALAKAIOKALANI KAPANUI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailing Address</td>
<td>74-5071 Huaala Pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone number</td>
<td>8083128072</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

4000

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e paʻa...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Kimberly omine

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

KIMBERLY OMINE

Mailing Address

1446 Nanakai Street

Phone number

808-277-2810
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

2

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Google Forms
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Kitty Roy

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
KITTY ROY

Mailing Address
301 Ridings Ave. Molalla OR.97038

Phone number
503-878-3237
Residency in Ka‘ū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

2/9

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our 'āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name

Kapika-Uilani Gordon

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

KAPIKA-UILANI GORDON

Mailing Address

697 Auwae Rd

Phone number

808-731-9749
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

5

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Google Forms
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa’a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

KYSTIE BENTO

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

KYSTIE BENTO

Mailing Address

PO Box 6495 Oceanview Hawaii 96737

Phone number

8082381839
Residency in Kāʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

6 children 3 grandchildren

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Ka‘ū Advisory Council

E ʻolou ʻolou, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KA‘Ū for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KA‘Ū, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KA‘Ū to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Laura Ann Houvener

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
LAURA ANN HOUVENER

Mailing Address
74-991 Manawalea street apt b202 Kailua-Kona HI 96740

Phone number
8083151705
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

6

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Ka‘ū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Ka‘ū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KA‘Ū for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KA‘Ū, HAWAI‘I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Ka‘ū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KA‘Ū to preserve our ‘āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name
Laura Umpierre

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
LAURA UMPIERRE

Mailing Address
76-228 Oma Place #B, Kailua Kona, Hi 96740

Phone number
808-747-6606
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

0

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

Eʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI‘I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Leroy Simms Jr.

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
LEROY SIMMS JR.

Mailing Address
3300 Catalina Dr. Killeen TX 76549

Phone number
808-238-4222
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

2 / 8
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name
Lia Hanoa-Hooper

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
LIA HANOA HOOPER

Mailing Address
P o box 63 Kealakekua

Phone number
895-3203
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

2

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name

Luana Brown

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

LUANA BROWN

Mailing Address

Po box 6323

Phone number
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

2
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWA'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Maile Abellera

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
MAILE ABELLERA

Mailing Address
PO BOX 928 PAHALA 96777

Phone number
8084431567
Residency in Ka‘ū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

3 children
Support Ka‘ū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Ka‘ū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KA‘Ū for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KA‘Ū, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Ka‘ū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KA‘Ū to preserve our ‘āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name
Mailei Jean Makuakane Wilson

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
MAILEI JEAN MAUAKANE WILSON

Mailing Address
Po Box 563 Naalehu, HI 96772

Phone number
8089903985
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

2 Children

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our 'āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Marguerite A. Simms

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
MARGUERITE A. SIMMS

Mailing Address
3300 Catalina Dr. Killeen TX 76549

Phone number
808-345-8984
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

2 / 8

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Ka‘ū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Ka‘ū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KA‘Ū for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KA‘Ū, HAWAI‘I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Ka‘ū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KA‘Ū to preserve our ‘āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Mariana Monasi

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
MARIANA MONASI

Mailing Address
3571 Manoa rd, Honolulu Hi 96822

Phone number
7607088737
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

N/a

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Mary Drayer

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

MARY DRAYER

Mailing Address

557 Imi Dr, Wailuku, Hi 96793

Phone number

808-244-5646
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

7
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our 'āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Michael Brown

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
MICHAEL BROWN

Mailing Address
Po box 6323 Ocean view, HI 96737

Phone number
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [x] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

2

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Ka‘ū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Michelangelo Kamakanamakalanimai McPeek

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
MICHELANGELO K. MCPEEK

Mailing Address
mcpeekm@hawaii.edu

Phone number
8089892211
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

0

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST  
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our 'āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Moananui Peleiholani-Blankfeld

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
MOANANUI PELEIHOLANI-B LANKENFELD

Mailing Address
PO Box 1106 Pahoa, HI 96778

Phone number
8087560240
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

0
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name
Nawahine Kaho'opi'i

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
NAWAHINE KAHOOPII

Mailing Address
PO Box 2714 Kamuela, HI 96743

Phone number
808 887 2022
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

2

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Google Forms
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Nicole Young

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
NICOLE YOUNG

Mailing Address
PO Box 1397 volcano, HI 96785

Phone number
8084983527
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

5

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Now Pritchard

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
NOE PRITCHARD

Mailing Address
5415 Lean Ave. San Jose, CA 95123

Phone number
408-375-2935
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

2
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e paʻa...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Noela K.Pritchard

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
NOELA K PRITCHARD

Mailing Address
P.O.Box 788

Phone number
808-339-4471
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

4 children 16 moʻopunaʻs
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e paʻa...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Nona b wilson

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

NONA N WILSON

Mailing Address

PO box 566

Phone number

808 9870470
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

1/2

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Oriana Coleman

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
ORIANA COLEMAN

Mailing Address
41-282 Kaaiai St

Phone number
8083659567
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

10

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Google Forms
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our 'āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Pamela L Taylor

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
PAMELA L TAYLOR

Mailing Address
PO Box 163 Naʻalehu, Hi 96772

Phone number
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

6/5
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Pedro Maynes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)</td>
<td>PEDRO MAYNES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailing Address</td>
<td>754 Ekela Ave, #403, Honolulu, HI. 96816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone number</td>
<td>808 321-5998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

0

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Google Forms
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā manauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Pernell Hanoa

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

PERNELL HANOA

Mailing Address

P.O. BOX 488 Pahala, hi 96777

Phone number

808-928-6235
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

4 children / plenty grandchildren

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Pueo Kai McGuire, Esq.

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
PUEO KAI MCGUIRE

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 412 Naalehu hi 96772

Phone number
8087694488
Residency in Ka‘ū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

1

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Ron Hagg

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

RON HAGG

Mailing Address

po box 434  Arroyo Hondo, New Mexico 87513

Phone number
Residency in Kāʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

7

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Google Forms
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Ronald Fujiyoshi

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
RONALD S. FUJIYOSHI

Mailing Address
1196 W. Kawailani St., Hilo, HI 96720

Phone number
8089599775
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren
6

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Rowena A. Puakela

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
ROWENA A PUAKEA

Mailing Address
P. O. Box 55, Naʻalehu, HI 96772

Phone number
808-854-7065
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

1 daughter

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Scott garlough

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
SCOTT GARLOUGH

Mailing Address
47-050 D Okana Road Kaneohe Hawaii 96744

Phone number
808 228-5001
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

- [ ] none

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

Eʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ‘āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Selah levine

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
SELAH LEVINE

Mailing Address
Po box 1721 pahoa hi 96778

Phone number
3106001293
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

0

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Sharron Cushman

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
SHARRON CUSHMAN

Mailing Address
121 Lokoaka St Hilo, Hawaii

Phone number
8083132197
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

None

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Sophia Hanoa

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
SOPHIA HANOA

Mailing Address
P.O. BOX 488 PAHALA HI 96777

Phone number
808-928-6235
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

4/14

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our 'āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Stalma Ah Yee

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
STALMA AH YEE

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 740. Naalehu, Hawaii. 96772

Phone number
808-937-3015
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

4 boys, 1 grandchild
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI’I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name
Star PJ Peko

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
STAR PJ PEKO

Mailing Address
200 Ford Rd.#84 San Jose, Ca. 95138

Phone number
408-758-8188
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

4
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever .

Name
Stephanie kawaauhau

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
STEPHANIE KAWAAUHAU

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 62 pahala 96777
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

3
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

Eʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e paʻa...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Sui Pritchard Moa

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
SUI PRITCHARD MOA

Mailing Address
258 Gwinn St.E Monmouth,OR.97361

Phone number
503-837-9971
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

6

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E 'olu'olu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Susan Duffy

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

SUSAN DUFFY

Mailing Address

P o box 929. Na'alehu Hi 96773

Phone number

8089299769
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren

6/15/4

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Google Forms
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Tammie Evangelista

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

TAMMIE EVANGELISTA

Mailing Address

PO Box 7075 Oceanview HI 96737

Phone number

8088686086
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

1/0

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWA'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ‘āina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Tania Ramos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)</td>
<td>TANIA RAMOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailing Address</td>
<td>2061 Wenmatt Circle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone number</td>
<td>9982037482</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

5 children

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAI'I.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Taylor Silva

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
TAYLOR SILVA

Mailing Address
Po box 6323 ocean view, HI 96737

Phone number

Residency in Kaʻū?

- [○] yes
- [ ] no

# of children / grandchildren
0
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e paʻa...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name

Titus Analu Matthews

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)

TITUS ANALU MATTHEWS

Mailing Address

65-1158 Mamalahoa Highway; Suite 8A PMB 445- Kamuela, HI 96743

Phone number

8087567936
Residency in Kaʻū?

- [ ] yes
- [x] no

# of children / grandchildren

3
Support Kaʻū Advisory Council

E ʻoluʻolu, pale iā Kaʻū no nā hanauna kokoke e pa'a...
Please, PROTECT KAʻŪ for the NEAR and FUTURE GENERATIONS ...

WE Undersigned highly RESPECT and are in SUPPORT of our NA KUPUNA of KAʻŪ, HAWAIʻI.

UNITED, WE STAND IN STRONG OPPOSITION AGAINST
Ala Kahakai Trails Association acquiring more lands in Kaʻū

It is our Kuleana of our NA KUPUNA and the PEOPLES of KAʻŪ to preserve our ʻāina, perpetuate traditional cultural practices, and history for everyone now and forever.

Name
Vivian-Malia Faagata

Signature (type name in ALL CAPS)
VIVIAN-MALIA FAAGATA

Mailing Address
728 E La Salle Street  Peoria, IL 61603

Phone number
8087781316
Residency in Kaʻū?

- yes
- no

# of children / grandchildren

0